


Uniform at work-day is coming up!

The Uniform at work-day aims to make the Home Guard more visible, 

to contribute to defence will and popular support and, at the same 

time, encourage commitment in the Home Guard as an important 

part of the defence of Sweden. The Swedish Armed Forces extends 

gratitude to all employers supporting the Uniform at work-day and the 

defence of Sweden, by allowing employees with a commitment to the 

Home Guard to wear a uniform in their civilian job.

The Uniform at work-day occurs every year, on Wednesday of week 16. 

These days, it is more important than ever! If you allow your employees 

the day off to participate in Home Guard training, exercises and 

operations, you contribute to the defence of Sweden. It may seem as a 

sacrifice for you as an employer. However, this is an important contri-

bution to the ability to defend Sweden’s freedom and democracy in a 

time when the security situation in Sweden’s immediate surroundings 

has deteriorated considerably. The training offered to your personnel 

by the Swedish Armed Forces will be an asset to the civilian workplace 

as well. Not least in terms of leadership, crisis management, fire and 

protection, as well as first aid.

Thank you for your commitment, it makes a difference.

Chief of the National Guard, Laura Swaan Wrede

About the Home Guard

The Home Guard is part of the Swedish Armed Forces and comprises 

nearly half of all warfighting units in the Swedish Armed Forces. The 

Home Guard units are modern, jointly exercised and well-trained war-

fighting units, maintaining military presence all over Sweden – from 

peacetime missions and crises to armed battle in war.

Home Guard personnel have an unique civilian and military expertise. 

Their task is to support society in difficult times and defend values 

that underpin our democracy, equal rights of all people and the rights 

we take for granted.

About the Uniform at work-day

The Uniform at work-day enables Home Guard soldiers, who are 

allowed by the employer, to wear a uniform in their civilian jobs.


